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PVC-U ACCOUNTS FOR

OF THE UK MARKET.
The benefits of PVC-U windows & doors at a glance:

• Energy efficiency

• Noise reduction

• Reduced condensation

• No rotting, rusting or corroding

• Sophisticated design

• Low maintenance

FUTURE-PROOF WINDOWS AND DOORS
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PVC-U windows and doors were introduced in the 1960’s in Germany. With more than 
40 years of history, PVC-U windows and doors have a proven track record to perform 
and deliver energy efficient solutions. 

Today PVC-U windows and doors are the material of choice in Europe, North America and Asia. 

Will the PVC-U windows and doors systems used in other countries work well here in 
New Zealand? The answer is probably not. Why? First of all, our weather is different particularly 
the high UV light. Imported sections (window profiles) may suffer under the effects of
New Zealand’s strong ultra-violet radiation. [Ref: www.consumerbuild.org.nz]. Secondly,
building techniques are different from other countries. 

And there are also questions about NZS standard and NZBC building code compliance. 

Homerit has spent more than two years working with BRANZ (Building Research Association
of New Zealand), independent laboratories and its suppliers in developing a PVC-U windows 
and doors system for New Zealand. Homerit is the only BRANZ appraised PVC-U windows
and doors system. 

Homerit windows and doors have been appraised for use in both residential and commercial 
buildings in building wind zones up to and including “Very High”. Homerit windows and doors 
are suitable for use in air-conditioned buildings and in other specific design situations.   

This brochure has been designed to give you an understanding into Homerit PVC-U windows 
and doors system so you can make an educated decision when choosing your windows 
and doors. 

“Homerit PVCu windows and doors are fantastic products with huge application potential in New Zealand. 
The profile is substantial, they are low maintenance and flexible in their configuration. The acoustic and 
thermal benefits of the double glazing are enormous.

I chose them for my own home and am delighted with the results.”

February 2007
Neil McLachlan – Celebrity Designer. 
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Awning windows are the most popular window choice 
in New Zealand with outward opening sashes hinged 
at the top.  

Casement windows have outward or inward opening sashes 
hinged at the side. A pair of casements can close over each 
other without a central mullion. 

Sashes are latched with a single, centrally positioned 
locking handle that operates a perimeter locking mechanism. 

Safety stays can be added for additional security.

With fusion-welded corners for weather-tightness as opposed 
to “screw together” aluminum joinery.  

Multiple chamber system design enhances heat and sound 
insulation properties. 

Awning and Casement Windows

City centre living – easy highway access – perfect location. 
After a busy and stressful day, you want to enjoy a quiet 
surrounding back at home. Sound-insulated windows and 
doors from Homerit improve your living quality and prevent 
noise pollution. 

With the right selection of glass, even the noisiest location 
can become your oasis to relax. 

Windows and doors have to perform for their entire 
service life. Over many years, they have to resist wind, 
rain, thunder, ice, snow and dust. 

In summer, they will provide shade and in winter, they will 
offer comfortable warmth. Homerit PVC-U windows and 
doors will perform to all your expectations and will 
withstand the onslaught of the elements for many 
decades. They maintain high insulation values and save 
you money on your energy bills. It’s better to invest in 
quality and double your savings, not only financially, 
but also environmentally for the future.

Long lasting Performance – 
Stay in Shape.

Traditional building materials for windows and doors such 
as wood, require constant painting and surface treatment. 
Wood will change shape over the years and requires 
re-adjustment of the window. Aluminum will oxidise over 
the years, at seaside areas usually within a year. 

Homerit PVC-U windows and doors profiles do not require 
any maintenance over their full service life. Any desire from 
architects and builders for shape and style can be met with 
Homerit PVC-U windows and doors. Bay windows and 
arch windows, wood-grain finishes, and special glazing. 
You name it – Homerit will deliver a solution. 

Maintenance Free – 
Stylish Solutions.

Homerit PVC-U windows and doors are based on 
European design standards for PVC-U profiles. 
Multipoint locking hardware will keep the burglars out, 
special hardened fittings will withstand typhoon 
strength winds. 

A wide range of glazing solutions will accommodate 
all safety glass requirements that you have. 

Protection and Safety

Your First Choice

Silence and Relaxation – 
Peace and Tranquility

Casement Windows 
Sash width 500mm to 1000mm, sash height 400mm to 1600mm

Awning Windows 
Sash width 500mm to 1100mm, sash height 400mm to 1200mm

Design Configuration Options
*Refer to Page 16 for more information 
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Tilt and Turn Windows and Doors   Sliding Windows

Sliding windows are designed to put the outdoors at your 
fingertips. There’s no lifting, no cranking, no easier way to let 
the outside in. 

Open with one finger and glide your window. They are ideal for 
restricted spaces, above kitchen benches for example. 

With its solid lines the window can match traditional timber and 
colonial style designs. 

With fusion-welded corners for weather-tightness as opposed 
to “screw together” aluminum joinery.  

Multiple chamber system design enhances heat and sound 
insulation properties. 

Sliding Windows 
Sash height 400mm to 2600mm

Tilt & turn windows and doors have been the standard in Germany 
and other European countries for more than 40 years. 

Tilt & turn windows and doors combine functionality with security. 
With multi-point locking mechanism all functions are one-handed, one 
move operated.  

Tilted inwards on top for optimal, draft-free ventilation. This opening 
position is still secured against intruders, leaving you and your property 
safely protected. You can leave the windows tilted open even in the rain. 
The outside air is channelled through the sides of the window, while hotter 
air escapes through the top. This process allows efficient air circulation 
without the draft. 

Turn completely open, left or right, for easy cleaning. By swinging the 
window inward into the room, a homeowner can easily and safely clean 
both glass surfaces.

Tilt and Turn Windows 
Sash width 500mm to 1000mm, sash height 400mm to 1600mm

Tilt and Turn Doors
Sash width 500mm to 850mm, sash height 1800mm to 2000mm

Design Configuration Options
*Refer to Page 16 for more information 

Design Configuration Options
*Refer to Page 16 for more information 
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Entrance Doors   Sliding and Stacker Doors

Sliding and stacker doors are an ideal solution for adding light to a room 
while making the most of a limited space. There is no clearance to take 
into consideration as all door movement is fitted inside the frame. 
The large glass surface maximizes the view and a contemporary look.  

Sliding doors provide half the frame width opening for access to deck or patio 
areas. A stacker door opens to two-third of its width and is the natural choice 
where wide opening is needed. 

Sliding doors come in two or four panel configurations and stacker doors come 
in three or six panel configurations. 

High performance rollers at the bottom of the doors ensure that up to 122kg 
heavy double glazed sash panels glide effortlessly. Entrance Doors

Sash width 700mm to 1000mm, Sash height 1800mm to 2200mm

Homerit PVC-U entrance doors offer a comprehensive range of 
residential doors, which can have glazed or decorative “in-fill” 
panels and also offer a range of side panel options. 

They are designed for security, safety and weather performance and are 
impressive looking and totally impressive in action too. They are fitted with 
the latest high security multi-point hook locks. 

PVC-U doors will never twist, warp, rot, rust or corrode and they never 
need painting, and only require a wipe clean occasionally – simple, quick 
and easy.
 
PVC-U residential doors can either open-in or open-out, either left side 
hinged or right side hinged, allowing the best choice according to door 
position and personal preference.  

Doors can be in full height glass or with vision rails in addition to solid 
“in-fill” panels. Colonial glazing bars can also be applied. 

Sliding Doors
Sash height up to 2600mm

Stacker Doors
Sash height up to 2600mm

Design Configuration Options
*Refer to Page 16 for more information 

Design Configuration Options
*Refer to Page 16 for more information 
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   French Doors Tilt and Slide Doors

French doors provide a great indoor-outdoor flow and are most effective as external doors 
leading to an outside living area. 

PVC-U French doors will never twist, warp, rot, rust or corrode and they never need painting, and only 
require a wipe clean occasionally – simple, quick and easy. 

Homerit PVC-U French doors are internally glazed for security and fitted with the latest multi-point and 
shoot bolt locking mechanisms – the best available in today’s market. 

All hinges, locks and keeps are fixed directly into steel reinforcement. 

Homerit PVC-U French doors can either open inwards or outwards. Outward opening French doors 
can open a full 180 degrees without fouling on exterior walls. 

Tilt & slide doors provide double weather seals for excellent weather protection and 
draft-proofing plus multipoint locking and internal glazing beads for all-round security. 

These high-performance patio doors provide ventilation in the tilt position, with the door prevented from 
sliding and held in place by stay arms, even in storm conditions. Simply turning the handle, returns the 
sliding door to a parallel position where it is ready to slide open for ventilation or access. 

Superbly engineered rollers and track ensure smooth opening and fingertip control for sash weight of up 
to 180kg. Tilt and Slide patio doors are available in 2, 3 or 4 pane options with sash rebate widths of 720 
to 2000mm and heights from 900 to 2400mm.  

Very large doors with sash rebate widths of 770 to 3235mm and heights from 690 to 2670mm 
respectively are possible with specially designed hardware that supports sash weights of up to 300kg.  

French Doors
Sash width 600mm to 1000mm, Sash height 1800mm to 2200mm

Tilt and Slide Doors
Sash width 720mm to 2000mm, Sash height 900mm to 2400mm

Design Configuration Options
*Refer to Page 16 for more information 

Design Configuration Options
*Refer to Page 16 for more information 



Bi-fold Doors
Sash width 600mm to 900mm, Sash height 800mm to 2400mm

   Bi-fold Doors
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Lift and Slide Doors

Bi-fold Doors are the most elegant way to connect rooms to the outdoors.  
Bi-fold doors create a particularly large opening.  

Homerit PVC-U Bi-fold doors are characterized by their perfectly smooth operation, which 
is achieved by means of optimized bogie technology and guide rollers equipped with needle 
roller bearings that support sash weights of up to 80kg. 

Homerit Bi-fold doors can be either inward opening or outward opening. Bi-fold doors with 
three to seven sashes can include one door opening independently. Bi-fold configurations 
can also provide you with a French door. Having a French door within your bi-fold door 
configuration gives you the freedom to open more than just a single door – without having 
to open the entire bi-fold. 

Lift and slide doors of tremendous sizes can be 
opened and closed with the touch of a finger. 

One single operating handle activates a special hardware 
system that first “lifts” the sliding door from a weather tight 
position then “slides” with ease on rollers and tracks at the 
head and sill. 

The hardware can support sash weights of up to 250kg 
with sash rebate widths of 700 to 3300mm and heights 
of 1866 to 2765mm. 

Lift and slide doors can be built to the size of entire walls. 
Installation of lift and slide door is subject to specific design. 

Lift and Slide Doors
Sash width 700mm to 3300mm, Sash height 1866mm to 2765mm

Design Configuration Options
*Refer to Page 16 for more information 

Design Configuration Options
*Refer to Page 16 for more information 
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   Box, Bay and Custom Designed Windows Commercial and Architectural Joinery

Windows of unusual shapes or sizes are nothing out of the ordinary 
for Homerit. 

Box windows that have sides at 90º to the wall or bay windows that 
have sides set at 120º, 135º, 150º or any other angle to the wall can add 
character and interest to your home and are great for maximizing light 
and space. 

Curved, raked, arched, stepped and decorative window shapes are 
available together with leadlight, curved or decorative glass. 

Georgian bars or colonial bars are generally adhered to the surface of 
the glass but can also be inside the insulating glass units. 

Louvers can be installed into Homerit PVC-U windows. Louver blades
can be polished edge glass, extruded aluminum, PVC or timber. 
Strength, air tightness and water tightness performance of louvers 
should be taken into account when choosing louvers. 

Homerit PVC-U windows and doors have been appraised by BRANZ 
for use in residential and commercial buildings situated in building wind 
zones up to and including “Very High”.

Air leakage ratings can reach Level 2, which means they are suitable for use in 
air-conditioned buildings and in other demanding situations.  

By using internal reinforcements and/or by adding reinforced coupling profiles, 
large, high strength windows and doors can be made to meet the high 
performance requirements. 

Homerit PVC-U window and door frames can be installed from the inside. Single 
or double glazed glass can also be fitted from the inside. This could save the 
cost of joinery installation because scaffolding etc may not be required. 

The Homerit system offers many solutions to achieve satisfactory strength level in accordance with 
relevant applicable wind loadings.

Strong reinforcements can be used to make joinery over 3 metres high for “very high” wind zones.
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Technical Information   Technical Information

PERFORMANCE – Homerit PVC-U windows and doors 
has been appraised by BRANZ. Testing has been carried 
out on joinery to NZS4211. Also, NZBC E2/VM1 testing 
to assess the weather-tightness has been conducted by 
BRANZ. Opinions on the durability of the joinery compo-
nents have been given by BRANZ experts. 

COLOUR - Standard PVC-U profile is white. Coloured 
PVDF acrylic foils are used to give a variety of colours to 
the profiles. These foils are laminated onto the surface 
of the white PVC-U profile on the internal side, external 
side or both sides. Popular colour choices are Mahogany, 
Golden Oak and Dark Oak.  

HARDWARE - Hardware used in Homerit windows and 
doors has been corrosion-resistance tested in 
accordance with grade 4 (very high) of EN1670:1988 and 
can be used in environments in heavily polluted areas 
which for example, are characterized by a combination of 
industrial and coastal influences. 

REVEALS - Standard Homerit PVC-U windows and doors 
come with reveals / jamb liners pre-fitted. The standard 
offering is 18mm H3.1 treated finger-jointed, pre-primed 
reveals for paint finish. 

More information – Visit homerit.co.nz or branz.co.nz 
for BRANZ Appraisal Certificate and Technical Literature 
including installation details and maintenance guide. 

Type of Window    R value   U Value

Single glazing clear (any frame) 0.15   6.7

Double glazing with thermally 
unbroken aluminum frame   0.26   3.9

Double glazing with thermally 
broken aluminum frame  0.31   3.2

Double glazing with PVC 
or wooden frame   0.36   2.8   

Double glazing with PVC or wooden 
frame and Low E glass  0.48   2.1

Mahogany*Golden Oak*Dark Oak*

BRANZ Appraisal Certificate

R-Value (Generic) Comparison – Data from BRANZ 

PERFORMANCE, COLOUR,
HARDWARE & REVEALS

*The actual foils may look different from the above print.  

Double glazed insulation

Internal beading for high
security and easy glazing

Easy-to-clean frame surface

Weather-tight
double sealing system

Optimum stability through 
thick-sided profiles and stays

Weatherproof and 
age-resistant glass sealing

Attractive and elegant frame 
with clean lines and appearance 

No-paint costs, thanks to the
high-grade weather-proof material

Energy-saving and noise-insulating 
multi-chamber frames

Large metal reinforcements 
in accordance with structural 
requirements

Scope of use
Homerit PVC-U windows and doors are a range of single and double glazed window and door joinery units for 
use in residential and commercial buildings situated in building wind zones up to and including “very high”. 

Homerit PVC-U windows and doors are suitable for use in air-conditioned buildings and in other specific 
design situations.

Configurations
Configurations shown in this brochure represent some of the design options available. Where combinations 
of fixed lights and opening sashes are required, height of the joinery will depend on the maximum allowable 
mullion height for the wind exposure and mullion spacing selected. The joinery can be of any width provided 
the width of any light is within the maximum allowable transom length and the maximum allowable sash 
width. 

Notes 

All units are viewed from the outside      

 Arrow indicates opening direction

         

 Points to the hinged side, outward opening      Points to the hinged side, inward opening



There are many benefits to double glazing, including better energy efficiency, cutting down 
noise and reduced condensation. Argon gas can be filled into the insulating glass units to 
achieve even better insulation.

Different types of glass can be used in double glazing – everything from toughened or
laminated glass through to tinted or Low E glass.  
 
Tinted glass reduces the amount of UV, visible light and heat that pass through the glass, 
thus reducing the rate of fading. Laminated glass can prevent up to 99% of UV into your 
home and also reduces sound. Low E (Low Emissivity) glass is often used in double 
glazing units. It keeps in heat while allowing light to enter your home.

  Sound Reduction Rating

Single glass 4mm   10

Double glazing 4/12/4*  20

Double glazing 6/12/6  25

Double glazing 6.38**/12/4  57

Glass Type
Perceived sound
reduction (%) 

Single glass weight
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* 4mm float glass / 12mm air space / 4mm float glass 
** 6.38 = 6mm laminated glass
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Glass Options

    

While Homerit PVC-U windows and doors can be single glazed, our standard products are double glazed.  

Improving the energy performance of your window system reduces your heating and cooling costs, creating 
a more comfortable home and reducing energy consumption. Homerit PVC-U windows with double glazing help 
keep your home warmer in winter and cool in summer. 

4mm Clear single glazing  6.28    0 

Type of glazing U Value

Winter % reduction 
in heat loss 
(compared with 4mm clear single glass)

4mm Clear+12A+4mm Clear     2.79    56 

5mm Clear +12A+5mm Clear      2.78          56

Argon 4mm Clear+12A+4mm Clear    2.61      59

LowE 4mm+12A+4mm Clear       1.91        70

Argon LowE 4mm+12A+4mm Clear     1.61       74

U value of double glazing 

    Clear float      4mm     33

              Clear float      5mm        35

                       Clear float    6mm        38

                  Clear Low E  6mm        50

             Grey float              5mm               71

           Clear laminated       6.38mm        92

   Clear laminated       10.38mm        99

             Grey laminated     6.38mm        99

           Type of glass            Thickness         Elimination

 UV elimination table

% UV


